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( Some two hours later Megdsli o 
took » tearful farewell of Mott or 
VerOOic, and went «lowly home 
through the limplil elreetr. She 
was very red, but her heart was less 
heavy. Some of the hopeleseneea of 
life bad paesed away, and «he told 
hers. If that she would try to follow 
Mother Veronica’» advice in every
thing. Coming to a church, and 
seeing that the door » as open for 
Benediction, she stole in, and, 'brow
ing herself on her knee» before the 
Blessed Sacrament, prayed fervently 
for grace and strength.

Comforted and consoled, the girl 
went home ; and as the hall door 
was opened, Beatrix and Cicely, 
looking white and fragile in their 
black frock;, came half shly, hi If 
nervously, to m**et her. Siedre* 
them'toward her, kissing tbetp sil
ently bnt kindly. The little feeoa 
brightened ; and taking conrago, 
the children caught her bands and 
squeezed them lovingly within their

■ Magdalen,1 said Trixy, 1 we've 
been lorging for you to come in.’

1 Yes 1’ Cicely cried. 1 For there 
are fl iwers.—ob, such lovely flow, 
er6—for you in dinnirg-roora. 
Come and see.’ And tbo now ex
cited little girls pniled her along up 
the ball.

O 1 the dinii g-room table lay a 
large bouquet of exquisite roses, 
lilies of the valley, and forget-me* 
note. It, was addressed to Miss 
Magdalen Mai land, but there was 
neither note Or label to say Irom 
whom it had come. The girl buried 
her face in the flowers, and a sob es
caped her. Some one was kind ; 
some one thought of her, and per
haps (her heart throbbed quickly) 
loved her. in spite of everything 
For a moment she stood silently, 
gazing at the sweet blossoms, hot 
tears rucoit g down her cheeks. 
Then, hastily drying her eyes, she 
turned and smiled at the children.

* Cûme !’ she said, Undoing toe 
string that bound the flowers to* 
gather. * We’ll divide these and 
put them in different places. A few 
on the table here we’ll all ei j >y. 
These choice roses Beatrix will carry 
up to mamma, and then we'll faon 
bave a little bunch for our rooms.’

1 T ! give mine to oar Lady V 
cried Cicely. 1 My dear statute— 
the last thing dada gave me I’

* You brought it with you ?’ 
Magdalen eaid, surprised. T thought 
you hud forgotten i:.’

* It’s my greatest trea-ore. 1 
reminds me to p ay—for us nil. I'.l 
keep it all my lift: I often sny 
* Hill Marys’ for desr dada, and or 
you, Msgdalen ; for you loved him, 
and suffered more than any of us 
when be died. 1 ask Our Lady to 
comfort and keep you.’

‘ She has done so, my da ling I’ 
(Magdalen caught the chill to her 
breast.) 1 I’ve been Cross and sel 
flah with you; bu: today with Guo’s 
grace and Our Lady's b lp, I'm go
ing to change, and we'll all wo-k 
bard to be good ant happy togeth
er.'

* O Magdalen’ (the children look
ed at her with clasped bands and 
shining eyes,) 1 we missed y u ! It 
was the loneliness we minded most, 
— and the ibeugbt that—that yon 
did not like ue,’

1 Yvu’li be lonely no more, Cicely; 
and you’ll soon see that I l.ke you 
and my little Beatrix very much.’

1 And we may be with you some
times, Magdalen?’

1 Always ; we’ll do everything to-, 
ge bn', .and yon must learn to love 
•me.'

1 We do love yen I* they exclaim, 
ed, clinging to her skirts. 1 And 
we'll just love to be with y< u,'

For the little ones, it was indeed, 
a delightful change to be constan ly 
with their sister, to whom ttfey had 
always looked up with admiration 
and love. To Msgdaleu their so
ciety was at fir|t a trial. Thei 
noise, lively chatter, and their qnar- 
rella were very bard to bea-. But 
she prayed for patience, tried brave
ly to surmout ail d fHoul.ies, and 
train berself t3 bo ewce'-tempered 
and unselfish.

The following winter Mrs. Mait
land died. She had never complete
ly recovered from the shook of her 
husband'd failure and sudden death. 
The loss of everything sne prjs d 
most preyed upon her mind. She 
fretted and pined, At 1 ist, oato1 i 'g 
a severe oold, which settled on her 
lungs, sho passed away ; and, just a 
year af er her hu«b«nd's death, was 
buried by his side. Magdalen nursed 
her through her trying illnes», and 
she diet blessing her, and begging 
ber to take care of her little orphan 
ohiTilren.

After her stepmotbei's fun ral, 
Mrgdalqu and her sisters moved in
to a smaller bouse. Their Income 
was altogether inadequate to their 
wants. If they were to live even in 
tie simplest way, means must be 
found by which that income could 
be increased. Long and sadly M»g 

"dalen pondered over her difficulties. 
What could she do ? She was will
ing—nors than willing-—‘o work, 
but at f hat ? That was a question j 
tfeat pnztled ard tormen’ed her 
saeramg, noon and night.
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To cure catarrh, treatment muet be 
3onstitutional—attentive and tonic.

" I .was: HI for foor month» -with catena 
n the bead and throat Had a bad coo«a 
md raised blood. I had become dir 
•i luraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and persuaded 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It

’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the moeone membrane and builds 
ip the whole

Knowing all that Msgdalen hedj o 
suffer, and the' noble manner in 
which she bore her cross, Mother 
Veronica prayed for ber fervently 
and constantly. For a time, how
ever, her prayers remained unan
swered. Things grew worse in the 
lit'le household, and Magdalen had 
sadly determined to put her sisters 
in a cheap school and take a situa
tion as nursery governess, either 
home or abroad, when help oame to 
ber from a most unexpected quart
er.

One afternoon Mother Veronica, 
on leaving the chapel’ was told that 
her nephew, Robert Railstone, wish
ed to see her in the parlor. She did 
not keep him waiting. He was a 
favorite of hers, and just at that 
moment she happened to be free.

Robert greeetd her affectionately, 
and then, in a few brief word», told 
ber the object of bis visit that day, 
A friend of bis, one wbe in early 
days had been like bis brother, had 
died in Indie, leaving him sole guard» 
ran of bis motherless child, a girl of 
six. She was loo young to go to 
school ; and be, being a bachelor, 
could not give ber a suitable home. 
She was to arrive in a few days, and 
he knew not what to do with her.

* Sho is qnite an h-. iress,’ bo con
cluded, " and oonld pay a handsome 
»nm yearly ta the person to whom 1 
confide her. Bui the thing is who 
tuat is to be. I’d like to find some 
kind, responsible person, not too old 
nut too young, with children—for 
she must have companions,—who 
would bring her up a good Catholic 
"ri give her'a real bom-. Yu, 
dear aunl, kuow so mony capable 
people. Is there any one to whom 
yon could advise roe to send my 
lmle ward, Lena Stewart?’

1 Yes,’ answered his aunt, promp . 
ly. • Send her to Mandai60 Mal • 
land,’

‘ Yon surely don’t mean that I’ he 
laughed. 1 A young woman worldly 
to her very finger-tips I Oh, no, 
not Miss Maitland, pray 1’

’ Robert, Magdalen is changed. 
She has had trouble» trying a id 
bird to a girl bjau i’al and accus» 
tomed to adultation, luxury, and 
wealth. G id has tried her severely, 
Bu: the has borne all nobly. She is 
» model of goodness and sweetuess.
I will nut urge you to do any.h og 
for the ohild that you do not entire 
ly approve of, but if you send ber lo 
Magdalen she will De well 1 oked 
alter.’

‘ If 1 though! tba t—’
’G) and see Msgdalen; 1 iok 

round her home ; talk lo the little 
sisters she loves and tends e> care
fully, and makes so happy, in spi'e 
ol her pover'y, Then, I feel nitre, 
you will agree with me in thinking 
that you have found a safe place in 
which to put your wa d.’

‘ Would Miss Msi land not 'nke 
my visit as intrusion?’

‘C r «inly not. You are my nep
hew. She knew you in days goo by. 
When yon m»et her you, will know 
exao ly what tu say and how to say 
it. Msgdalen is easy to talk to. and 
so sensible! Sho has a heart of gold, 
and is charming in every way,'

'My dear annf, that is a enlogfl I 
used to ihink all that and more of 
Magdalen Msitland. But—,

‘I know,—I kooa [ And the poor 
child, carried away by the vanities 
and the pleasures of the world, did 
not come up to or full below your 
axpeotatious. But she would realize 
the highest ol them r ow, I assure yon 
You will find her quite a different 
person.'

Alter a while the young man took 
his leave, without again recurring to 
the subject of a home for bis ward. 
The next day however, he went «irai- 
izht.to Magdalen’s little home The 
door was opened by tho^irl bers-.lf, 
whowi b a slight s'ert of suprise, held 
ont her hand and invited him to come 
in

‘I trust you will forgive me forin- 
trudirg upon you thus?’ bo said 
thinking bow fair and lively she 
looked in her simple black dress, ‘But 
Mother Veronica told me I might 
ocme.'

‘Any friend of our dear Mother is 
most weloomr-. *M-gdalen answered 
simply, ‘And yon and I are not ab
solute strangers’ (n-r color rising a 
tittle), ‘after all.,

'No, far from that but atilt—’

wil1 H v. WY.*my
g,’ Msgdâfen «rfd ^*kl

this'Yon
morofcg.’Msgflâtoortnd (ftrfckly 
she led him into a small sitting-room 
where Beatrix and Cioily sat aide 
aide, near the window, fewing 
Several dolls lay upon Ihe sideboard 
and.the table was covered with brigh 
ooloredteilke, white muslin end l*oe, 

fWhat happy little people to have 
to many dolls ' he remarked smiling 
ly, as the children were introduced.

They all laughed mirrily, end 
Magdalen took up a pale-blue eatin 
frock and began to turn up the hem.

•We ere dressing these tor a shop, 
Mr. Railstone. We have hoped and 
prayed for ibis order for months,.and 
it came only last night.'

‘They p»y yon well I hope.’ 
Msgdalen smiled and threaded her 

nei die.
Perhaps you would not think 

muou of their payment. But—well, 
every little helps.'

He allowed his eyes to wander 
round the room and out over the tiny 
garden. All was neat and fresh. Toe 
children and iheT sister ware spot
less. There beautiful hair, »qft |e 
spun «ilk, was simply bu* Carefully 
dressed and brushed. Bverything 
about them was orderly.

‘Miss Maitland,’ he eaid suddenly, 
‘will yon do me a favot?’

Magdalen dropped her work and 
looked up smiling

With pleasure, if it is possible.'
‘It will not be difficult, I think, ’he 

remarked quietly. And then in a few 
words he told her of the arrival of hie 
ward from India, and his anxiety to 
And a home for her. Would ahe be 
willing lo receive and take care of 
the obi Id.

’Very gladly. Mr; Railatonef 
Magdalen cried, her heart full of jry 
and gratitude. T will bea mother to 
her, the children will be ae her eieteri 
Aod Oh I can not tell yon what a 
boon the sum you mention will be 
to me!’.

‘It was Mother Veronica's idea.’ 
‘Then God bless you hub I Y >n 

are, indeed, friends in sore need. Ba' 
( with a little ea ch in her voice) 'if 
he ohild is wealthy, Mr R nlstone, 

she shjuld hive » bsttur ouma. Th » 
house is—'

‘Ttie house matters little. Tuat can 
be arranged later on. ‘Tie womanly 
love and sympathy, a ruflned and 
Ca'-bclic nme 1 wish fir Lena I 
have found iha'.,—-that is, if you wnl 
reallygrant my reques-, and allow me 
-o place her with you.

‘She will be welcome ss sunshine,’ 
Magdalen slid, half laughing hal' 
trying. 'And if she is nqt happy he'e 
it will not be rqy f»u 

‘Tnank ysul Yon have greatly 
eased my. iriod. I am convinced the 
poor little Anglo-Indian will be very 
happy indeed.’

Two years passed, and Le> a S'e- 
wart who on her arrival in EJ -gland 
had |been white-faced and frag,le. 
was now sturdy and ribu-it. Sie va» 
a warm'hearted little creature, and 
expanded Ike a flower before the 
eup, m the atmosphere of love and 
tender affection in which she found 
herself.

On Lena’» eighth birthdiy, R,- 
bert Railstone, his moter-oar laden 
with parcels, drove down to the 
pretty oottage, a ew miles Irom town 
io which some time before, he had 
established his ward sr.d her friends 

'Presents—for me? How lovely? 
cried L»na rapturously, ‘D ar uncle 
Ribert, bow good you are!’ And she 
went to loot» for Bea'rix and Cicely, 
to show them her treasures

‘Oh, what a dear, happy little 
obildl’ laughed M.gdalou.

‘She is blés I’ he said. *1 envy her 
intensely, §he is always with you. 
I have waited and prayed and hoped 
that 1 might have the same good for
tune myself. Will you not take osre 
of m<?'

Wi ha bla.h and a mile from her 
frank eyes, Mattdaleo laid her hand 
in bis. •

‘Yes R ibart, I will try to take Care 
of yon, too

Revere cold
DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA
DOCTOR SAID HE WOULD 

NOT LIVE.

Next to consumption there are mom 
deaths from pneumonia thaw from any 
other lung trouble.

There is only one way to present 
pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appear*. Dr. Wood’# 
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly 
and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhazy, Saak* 
writes :—"My little boy took a very severe 
cold, and it developed into pneumonia. 
The doctor said he would not live. I got 
some of your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and he began, to improve right 
away. He is now a strong, healthy 
and shows no signs of it coming back,"

Do not be talked into buying any oth 
Norway Pine Syrup, but insist on getting 
the original "Dr. Wood’s." It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine tree* the 
trade mark, price, 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. MilbutB 
: '. T • ' no, Ont.

Tree Felling Machine.

taken by people in tropi
cal countries «8 the year 
round It steps wasting» hM
keeps tip ths strength and 
vitality fa scmir.er as well
as-wic-Ac;'.

Aiit txvrrs

A machine for felling trees has 
been invented in Berlin, The princi
ple of the invention is that by pall, 
ing an ordinary steel wire rapidly 
backwards and forwards around the 
tree to be felled suffiioent heat is de, 
veloped by 'he friction to burn a 
smooth groove through the stem of 
the tree The Ame-ioan Consul- 
General in Berlin says that the iuven.

\ tion by means of an ordinary steel 
wire about a yard in length, which is 

I provided with a single banded grip 
at each end, which he pulls rapidly 
backwards and forwards armod a 
chair or table i?g; the wire thus 
burning a groove into the wood. Io 
actual tree cutting a smooth, tensely- 
drawn steel wire, having a daimeter 
of .039 io to ,118in, and a length of 
about twice the diameter of the tree 
is placed abound the stem where the 
out is to be made, and is fastened at 

j each end by means of raeily manipu
lated çlasps to the two ends of a long 

| steel cable or hawlser leading to the 
rapidly transportable electric power 

I machine In the case of T e harder 
i wood vaiieties a wire with side pro, 
jeotione is substituted for ordinary 
smooth wire, and in some oases a 

(cable or two more wires is used. Eaoh 
j of the two ends of th e power cable or 
; hawser passes, at the machine end, 
through eyes io each end of a double- 
armed lever, from where they are 
brought together and passed tfiio uh 
the holjow abaft io the çeq.

tre of the lever, after which "they are 
wound up together upon a pulley or 
windlass with a crank In this way 
any slack in the cable may be taken 
up, and in the tension of the wire in 
catting may be regulated. The doable 
armed lever of the power machine is 
driven backwards and forwards npon 
'ts central shaft by means of «driving 
rod from an eccentric wheel which 
rotates by meter power. The power 
oable and the wire are thus pulled 
backwards and forwards at the rate 
of 16,4ft. per second. In catting 
down trees the cable is chosen long 
enough to make it possible to place 
the machine out of reach ol the falling 
• ree,—Exchang »,

Beware 01 Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
ol your children. Give them Dr Low’s 

'leasant Worm Syrup and they'll soon 
ie rid of tbeje parasites. Price 250.

T think we shall like our new 
neighbors., 'That so. Have you met 
my of them?' ‘No but I wa obed their 
furniture being carried in yesterday, 
and here wasn't a phonograph or a 
music box in the ou fit.'

Minard’s Linimkrt Co , LTmited 

Gxsthmxn,— Theodore D irais, a 
custom>r of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism uf er five years 
if suffering by the judicious u»e of 
MINARD’S LIN1MBT.

The above facts can ba verified by 
writing to him, to the Parsh Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

A Oote, Merchant, 
St. Isidore, Qae. 12 May, "98

He—‘If you accept me it will 
make au.itbçr mac ot me, but if you 
refuse ma I shall never be the same
mao again '

A Sensible Merchant

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
after effects whatever Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 25 and 50 cts

A man asked a friend to define the 
problem of capital and labor. ‘ If I 
lend you ten pounds,’ said the friend, 
' that's capital ; if I try to get it back, 
it woqtd be labor |’

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

My hat is certainly a poem, a lady 
rematltsd complacently, as she took 
her seat at the theatre.

Ugh, grunted ber husband—I’ll 
bet to the man who site behind you 
it will look like an immense epic I

W, H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Got. 
*ys:—“It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Puce a box 50c.

Suffered With Nerve Trouble 
For Two Hears.

WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO 
SLEEP.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, 34 Torrance 
Street Montreal, Que., writes:—"For 
two years I suffered with nerve trouble, 
and it was impossible for nrç to sleep.

It did not matter what time! went to 
bed, in the morning I was even worse 
than the night before. I consulted a 
doctor, and he g'.ve me a tonic to taka 
a half hour before going to bed.

" It was all right for a time, bat the 
old trouble **t.urne4 jrith greater force 
than before.

"One of the boys, who works with me, 
gave me half a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I took them and I got 
such satisfaction that I got another box, 
and before I finished it I could enjoy 
sleep from 10 p.m. until 6 aun., and now 
feel good."

The pricp of Milburn’s Near* und
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes 
for $1.26. They are for sale at au 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mtlburo Co* 
Limited» lew»to, Ont
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Prince Edward Island Bailway
-X»

Commencing Jan. 5th, 1912. trains on this 

Railway will run as follows : \
Treine Outward 

Read Down
Mon Tue
Wed Thu 
Pn Sat 
PM P.M
2 55 2 00 
4 0T 2 54 
4 50 3 23

3 47
4 10 
4 25
6 23 
6 12
7 25

4 56 3 25
4 45 4 16

3 20 3 20
4 46 4 26
5 51 6 14 
7 10 6 20
5 54 134
6 23 6 03
7 10 6 50

Mod Dly 
Wed Bx 
Fri Son

N -nn 
12 00 
12 67 

1 32
1 58
2 20
3 00
4 23
6 39
7 35

AM
7 15
8 25
9 07 
9 43

10 15 
A M

STATIONS

Lv Oharlo’te'own 
Lv Hunter River 
Lv Emerald Juno 
Lv Kensington 
Ar
Lv Summeraide 
Lv Pori Hill 
Lv O’Leary 
Ar Tignieh

Lv Emerald Juno 
Ar Cape Traverae

Lv Charlottetown 
Mi. Stewart 
St. Peter’s 

Ar Sourie 
Lv Cardigan 

Montagne 
Ar Georgetown

Traina Inward 
Bead Up

Mon Tue Moo Dly 
Wed Tba Wed Bx 
Fri Sit Fri Sun 
A.M AM PM P M 

Ar 10 10 11 30 1 40 5 15 
8 67 10 35 12 34 4 07 
8 10 10 07 11 68 3 23 

9 43 11 27 2 49 
9 20 11 00 2 20 
9 00 10 36 P.M 
8 01 9 06 
7 12 7 53 
6 00 6 00

Fall? and Winter Weatbsr
-w- MI

Ar
Ar

Lv
Ar

Lv

Ar
Lv

Ar 10 00 
8 55 
8 06 

Lv 7 00 
7 39 
7 10 

Lv 6 26

8 05 
7 15 

AM
10 55 
9 30 
8 21
7 00
8 14 
7 45 
7 00

Sat Daily ex Sat à Sun Daily ex Sat it Sun
3 10 3 10 Lv Charlottetown Ar 9 36 9 25
4 03 4 26 Vernon 8 25 8 33
6 65 7 00 Ar Murray Harbor Lv 6 00 6 40
PM PM AM A.M

Sat

G. A. SHARP SupL P. E. L Railway

[< S-M * MpS 1^*1» S »>* ft*

;, And business men gener
ally, you will need to start 
1912 with some new

| Office Supplies.
We are well stocked with 

Blank , Books (all kinds), 
Ledgers, Day Books, Cash 

! Books, Letter Books, Jxtclt*’ 
nais, Index Books Record 
Books, Price Books, Files,

, Inks, Account Papers, En- 
; i velopes, Foolscap, etc., etc.

Binding Cases V
Aare you using our “Suc

cess" Binding Cases? for 
Letters and Invoices. Ev
ery business man should 
have them. Only $2.50 in 
in one dozen lots. Our 
goods are bought right 
and sold right.

CARTER & CO., Ltd. !

i »
.

fri W IHkp » »
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You’re Losing Time!
patience and enjoyment fussing around 
trying to smoke common tobacco. Good 
tobacco costs no more, and you get ten 
times the enjoyment from it. Try our

Rival and BHaaiar Marine
brands if you want something sooth
ing, cool and fragrant. Our BLAÇK 
TWIST chewing tobacco is good, 
too. Try it : : : ;

<
!

-;o;~

,

HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON Tobacco Co.
4 ****** 4+t 4**1 |I

Fell and Winter" weather calls for prompt attentidh
to the

Bflpairing, Cleaning agi (Baking ei Bloibing.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED Irom 28 Prince Street 
to onr new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Gonroj s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

Hr All Orders Receive Strict Attention. ^
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and

New Is a Good Time
To have your Wabch or Clock 
repaired and put in serviceable 
order.

W e also repair Barômoters, 
musical boxes and all kinds of 
Jewelery in a workmanlike 
manner.

Goods For Sale:
Eight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces $1 up 
Girl’s Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies' Watches $10 to $35 
Men's Watches $4 to $40 
Boy 's Watches $1.75 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.25 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1, 

$125
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Beading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75c. and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c. up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Oity.


